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The systematics of the Rhinoceroses have been badly neglected in the present Century
as a whole. There has been no revision of the family Rhinocerotidae, although the

interrelationships of living and fossil forms are in constant dispute. Nor has there been
much infrageneric taxonomy; only in the past few years has interest seemed to revive
in the group. The present author (in press) has attempted a revision of the South-east
Asian species Rhinoceros sondaicus and Didermocerus sumatrensis, although with the
rather small amount of material available this must of necessity be tentative. The only
really major work has been that of Zukowsky (1964) on the African species Diceros
bicornis, the Black Rhinoceros. This has certain drawbacks, but these concern inter-

pretation rather than fact, and as a reference work on aspects of nomenclature, ob-
served variability, distribution etc. it will stand as the source-book on the species for
years to come.

Having said this, however, one must proeeed to criticise the taxonomic philosophy
involved. From a wealth of photographs of living animals and skulls, and from the
measurements of 79 skulls, the author feit able to recognise no fewer than sixteen sub-
species, as well as a "variety", of which eight were described for the first time. Taking
the skull measurements —undeniably the most important line of evidence, if only
because subjectivity is absolutely ruled out —this gives an average of just under five

skulls per subspecies. When closely examined, the skull measurements do not dis-

criminate between the difTerent forms in many cases, and one is left dependant upon
the much more subjective assessment of the photographs to substantiate the forms
described.

Mertens (1966) has already pointed out that three of the names given by
Zukowsky have no nomenclatorial Status as they were proposed by implication and
thus invalid aecording to the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature,
XV congress. Two of these names were based on one skull each; and the third was
based on two photographs of freshly-shot speeimens. One must always regret the
erection of new races on such insecure evidence.

It is for two reasons that the present study is offered: first, for the reason that the
taxonomic ideas of Zukowsky will not find ready aeeeptance among the majority of
modern workers; and secondly because a number of speeimens not seen by Zukowsky
have been studied by the present author. These speeimens are from the Powell-Cotton
Museum (Birchington, Kent, England), the Copenhagen Zoological Museum, the Royal
College of Surgeons, the Cambridge Zoology Museum, the American Museum of
Natural History and the Smithsonian Institution (U.S. National Museum). Also, many
of the speeimens in Zukowsky's list have been seen by the present author, and the
technique of measurement checked; and some additional speeimens in London, Munich
and Vienna have been seen which were not mentioned in the list. (The London spe-

eimens in his table are from measurements by Hopwood and Schwarz, and the

Munich and Vienna ones by Trumler; in the first case, the museum has reeeived
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Table 1

Means and Standard deviations f or population groupings of Diceros bicornis.

Means only are given where the figure is based on under four specimens. Figures in parenthesis

indicate that only one specimen could be measured.

Greatest Basal Zygomatic
!

Toothrow ? CC1
?

U
J

length length breadth length breadth

1. East African area

Kui manjaro(3) 559.5 18.
332*2 + 9.0 264.0 + 13.8 i9 0 :5+4.9

|Ä | -0 ± 5, 32,8 ± ,9 244.5, 3.8 18,3 ± 9,

SSSTÄ) 557:0
+

: 3 327., 252.3 183.0

SySöT6° 578.8 Ü6.5 550.3 ± 9.7 334.8±10.4 249.5Ü1.3 198.2 + 19.4

NyiroW 557.7 553.3

2. Other areas

r t*\ 667 0 + 37 7 606 3 + 25.3 372.5±13.4 315.3± 17.6 218.8±23.6

£
a
£

C $- ^ wS+ 8 1 541 7 + 13 6 330.4+ 8.5 259.2 + 11.3 191.3± 5.8

WSIi mü'l R* SIS

additional specimens since the two authors wrote, while in the second case it is likely

that only the mostimportant skulls were measured).

With the additional material, a more detailed study becomes possible of thepopu-

lations of East Africa. Table 1 shows the parameters of thirteen East African popu-

lations» whüe Fig. 1 indicates their geographical placement. (In some cases, ind.vidual

külls were available from other localities; these are marked on the map but not given

n the table). The first noticeable thing is that there is a c mal s.ze decrease from west

to east from Karagwe to the Tana river. The two skulls from near Lake Baringo

are the largest of all, and the Aberdares and Lakiundu populations are also mter-

n ed ate There >s müch less Variation in Basal length than in the Greatest length

(Occipitonasal), while fluctuations in the other three measurements seem to be more

andom. Certain populat.ons stand out in one or two features: the Baringo skulls in

their broad zygomata and occiput, and the Tana river ones m their narrowness. The

fiv measurenlts were the most significant of those from Zukowsky s «able^

of the others were only given in a few cases, but some, such as occip.tal he.ght, though

given in the majori ty of cases, did not add anything.
g

Concerning the localities «Arusha» and «Kilimanjaro» it must be supposed that

the7e are general areas rather than exact collecting localities. Also the two Guaso

Ny o eries, from the Smithsonian Institution, are labelled respectively »Northern

Guaso Nyiro, Sotik» and «Southern Guaso Nyiro, Sotik». Th.s is confusing, as the

fown of Sotik lies considerably west of the Southern Guaso Nyiro, »d » nowhere

near the Northern Guaso Nyiro. Both indications must remam uncerta.n for the time

being.
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Applying the "75% rule" 1
, one finds that the Kiboko, Tsavo and Tana populations

are indistinguishable, and that the Karagwe and Serengeti groups are also indistin-

guishable, but perfectly distinguishable from the first three. Wethus have two groups

in East Africa, a small and a large one, with the Eyasi, Arusha and Kilimanjaro groups

being intermediate. The Baringo skulls are beyond the limits of variability of either

of the two groups, and the Lakiundu and Aberdares series are intermediate between

Baringo and the Tana group. Turning now to populations outside the East African

area, we find that, rather surprisingly, the S.E. African skulls (Natal and Caffraria,

indistinguishable on Zukowsky's figures) are not significantly different from the large

East African type (Karagwe and Serengeti). The Zambesi skulls show a higher varia-

bility than those from other areas; and this is indeed a somewhat heterogeneous cate-

gory, formed from a series of skulls with no better locality than "Mashonaland" or

"Mozambique". The West African skulls are very close to the small East African type,

while both the Cape and Chobe skulls are perfectly distinet from all others.

A Karagwe Arusha S Meru

B Ukerewe J Ngare Rongai T Mt. Kenya

C Loita plains; Uaso Marra K Mt. Kilimanjaro U Lakiundu river; Isiola river

D Ikoma; Serengeti L Umba steppe V Kasorongai river; Nyeri;

E Between Engaruka and Seren- M Taveta Aberdare Mts.

geti; Longovata; Olamoti N Tsavo w L. Naivasha

F Mkalamo O Amboseli; Njiri swamp X Guasinarock

G L. Balangda P Kiboko; Simba Y Between Solai and

H Engotiek; Mtarang ire; Iraqw; Q Lolgorien L. Hannington

Manyara R Garissa; Tana river Z East of L. Baringo

Fig. 1. Diceros bicornis localities in East Africa, referred to in text.

Not listed on map: Cherangangi Hills; Archers Post; Longaya water. These localities are a

little further north than the limits of the map, the first being near the Uganda border, the

other two approximately due north of Mt. Kenya.

1 See Mayr, Linsley & Usinger, 1953, Methods & Principles of Systematic Zoology, p. 146.
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Clearly, we have here the basis of a taxonomic grouping. A single widespread race

is indicated, distributed from Transkei in the south to Lake Victoria in the north,

with a very large race at the Cape, another rather large one on the Chobe river, two

smaller ones respectively in East Africa to the east of the Rift Valley and in West

Africa, and a large broad-skulled one to the northwest of the Kenya distribution.

Turning now to Zukowsky's table, one must look for evidence that the other

"races" fall into one of these major types, or eise form a further type. They may be

dealt with one by one.

keitloa. - The single skull attributed to this race is smaller than most of the Cape

skulls but considerably larger than the so-called D. b. keitloa var. minor. Its toothrow

length, however, comes nearer the latter. Unless it is merely a small-toothed variant

of the Cape form, it would seem to make a good intermediate between the Cape and

the large Eastern and South-eastern type.

occidentalis. - Apart from a very large zygomatic breadth, the single skull of this

form would belong easily with the Eastern and South-eastern type.

angolensis. - These skulls show no difference from the Eastern and South-eastern

race. This makes it all the more likely that the broad zygomata of the geographically

intervening occidentalis are attributable to individual Variation.

rowumae. —This is one of the invalid "Eventualnamen" pointed out by Mertens.

In addition to the type in Berlin, there is also a skull labelled "Rovuma river" in the

British Museum. Neither of the two shows any difference from the Eastern and South-

eastern race.

michaeli. - The Holotype of this subspecies is from "between Engaruka and

Serengeti", i. e. in the intergrade zone between the small and large East African races.

The type itself, however, agrees on a purely typological basis with the small race.

rendilis. - The two Northern Guaso Nyiro specimens agree better with the small

East African race, while the Jubaland skull which is attributed to rendilis is of the

large type.

ladoensis. - The Holotype, from Shambe, and a skull in the Smithsonian Institution

from Gondokoro, both are strikingly reminiscent, in their broad zygomata and occiput,

of the Baringo skulls in Kenya.

somaliensis. - The single skull attributed to this race does not fit clearly into any

of the other forms, being especially unique in its very narrow zygomatic breadth. Two

subadult skulls in Vienna, from Mersi in Ogaden, agree well with the Somali skull,

being (size for size) only a little broader at the zygomata.

brucii and atbarensis. - These two races must be re-shuffled. The two skulls listed

as atbarensis are both decidely subadult; on the other hand some of the skulls listed

under brucii from "Abyssinia" have a more exact locality. Number 74. 11. 2. 2. is

from Cachir Setit, and thus a virtual topotype of brucii; while no. 69. 2. 2. 14 is from

Bejuk, Anseba valley, no. 76. 9. 26. 6 is from Atbara river, and no. 79. 11. 29. 4 from

Bogos. A further skull from Bogos is in the Cambridge museum. All these last would

belong to atbarensis rather than to brucii, and they are indeed - those that are fully

adult - a little smaller, but not very markedly, and a size Variation covering both

supposed races can be found within either of the East African forms. In general, the

skulls from Ethiopia are not unlike the Somali and Ogaden skulls, but slightly broader.

Before compiling synonymies and calculating subspecies parameters, one must look

at the photographs of rhinoceroses in the flesh, to determine whether any external

features seem to characterise one race or another. It is feit by the present author that

in characterising the subspecies externally, Zukowsky did not sufficiently take age

factors into account, and that such things as depth of skin-folds and costal grooving

would be very dependant upon age. None the less three habitus-types do appear

distinguishable:
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1. The general East, South-east and South-west African type, with a short, compact
body, well-marked skin-folds and large head.

2. The brueii-atbarensis type, also the photograph identified as rendilis on page 120,

with a much longer, more slender body, small head and comparative lack of skin-

folds.

3. The West-African type, D. b. longipes, with its long legs, smooth skin, short body
and characteristic thickened base to the anterior horn.

It may be noted that the external appearance of the Cape and Chobe races is

unknown.
The subspecies of Diceros bicornis may now be allotted and defined. In the cal-

culation of the parameters (Table 2), all single-specimen localities were allotted on
the basis of geography, and it was found that, e. g. the skulls from Taveta and
Amboseli were morphologically also of the Kiboko-Tsavo-Tana type. In some cases,

however, where a delimitation of ränge was involved, skulls had to be allotted

typologically, e. g. the large size of the skull from Umba steppe was taken to mean
that the large East African race encircles the small one to the south.

The subspecies may now be listed as follows, with füll synonymy:

1. Diceros bicornis bicornis (Linnaeus, 1758). Cape black rhinoceros.

1758: Rhinoceros bicornis Linnaeus, Syst. Nat. ed. 10, 1 :56. "India" (= Cape of

Good Hope aecording to Thomas).

1803: Rhinoceros africanus Blumenbach, Man. H. N. 1 : 156. Cape of Good Hope.

Table 2

Subspecies of Diceros bicornis: Means and Standard deviations

Measurements of intergrade speeimens and populations are given in Table 1

Greatest Basal Zygomatic Toothrow Occiput
length length breadth length breadth

1. Adult: third molars in wear, sutures closed

bicornis (5) 667.0 ±37.7 606.3 ±25.3 372.5 ±13.4 315.3 ±17.6 218.8 ±23.6
chobiensis (4) 615.0Ü5.6 560.0 ± 8.4 352.0 ± 9.9 282.3 ± 7.4 197.5 ± 6.3

minor (23) 576.0 ±17.0 545.5 ±16.9 330.4 ±10.5 254.1 ±13.0 188.2 ± 12.1

michaeli (22) 532.6 ±20.9 514.2 ±14.2 326.8 ± 9.8 251.2 ± 13.1 186.2 ±10.1
ladoensis (6) 597.8 ±20.9 557.5 ±14.2 347.7 ±11.2 253.7±13.9 210.2 ± 6.3

brucii (10) 570.3 ±18.9 531.8 ±13.7 315.4± 9.3 251.4±13.6 182.5 ±10.6
longipes (4) 541.3 ±17.5 522.7 ±10.8 324.3 ± 3.8 257.5 ± 3.5 191.0± 5.5

2. Junadult: third molars just erupted, sutures open

bicornis (2) 577.5 542.0 335.0 196.0

minor (2) 541.5 521.5 313.5 179.0

michaeli (1) 519 503 316 170
ladoensis (2) 537.5 516.5 324.0 (182)
brucii (1) 523 502 292 166

3. Laie juvenile: third molars unerupted

minor (5) 489.4 503.4 291.8 167.8

michaeli (2) 476.0 465.0 298.0 (166)

ladoensis (2) 501.0 503.5 320.0

brucii (4) 489.3 462.3 279.8 164.5

longipes (3) 490.0 492.3 294.3 169.7
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Q bicornis

^ chobiensis

• minor
© ladoensis

michaeli

B brucii

® longipes
O intergrades

Hg. 2. Distribution of subspecies of D*cero5 fo'corww

1836: fccero, keitloa A. Smith, Rep. Exped. Expl. C. Africa, 44. «Country northand south of Kurnchame» (Marico district, W. Transvaal). Although probab yan intergrade between du. race and D. b. minor, this name may be fixed as lsynonym of the present race.
7
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1837: Rhinoceros keitloa A. Smith, Cat. S. Afr. Mus. 7. 180 miles N. E. of Lattakoo

(Kuruman).

1842: Rhinoceros bicornis var. B. Rhinoceros gordoni Lesson, Nouv. Tabl. Regne

Anim. Mamm., 159. Based on Blainville's "Rhinoceros de Gordon", from

environs of the Cape.

1845: Rhinoceros niger Schinz, Synops. Mamm. 2:335. Chuntop (see Zukowsky,

p. 50). The speeimen quoted by Zukowsky, from near the type locality, has a

mandibular length of 520 mm., as big as any Cape speeimen.

1845: Rhinoceros camperi Schinz, loc. cit. Cape of Good Hope.

1898: Rhinoceros bicornis capensis Trouessart, Cat. Mamm. Viv. Foss. 757. Cape.

Distribution: Fish River, Cape of Good Hope, Hottentots River (Beaufort West:

an incomplete "pick-up" skull in British Museum), to middle latitudes in Southwest

Africa.

2. Diceros bicornis chobiensis Zukowsky, 1964.

1964: Diceros bicornis chobiensis Zukowsky, Zool. Garten (N. F.) 30:79. Konsum-
bia, parent-streams of the Loma, tributary of the Cuando, Angola.

3. Diceros bicornis minor (Drummond, 1876). Large East and South-East African

rhinoceros.

1876: Rhinoceros bicornis major & minor Drummond, P. Z. S. 109. R. b. minor

("all country south-east of Zambesi", Zululand selected by Zukowsky) has

priority because of selection by Zukowsky as first reviser. R. b. major, from

Black Umfolosi to Limpopo.

1876: Rhinoceros keitloa Drummond, loc. cit. Black Umfolosi to Limpopo.

1893: Rhinoceros holmwoodi Sclater, P. Z. S. 517. Udulia, 50 miles S. of Speke Gulf.

1922: Opsiceros occidentalis Zukowsky, Arch. Naturgesch. 88 A, 7 : 162. Kaokoveld-

Kunene region.

1947: Diceros bicornis punyana Potter, Field, 190:385. Hluhluwe Game Reserve.

1964: Diceros bicornis angolensis Zukowsky, Zool. Garten 30:73. Virui waterhole,

Mossamedes, Angola.

1964: Diceros bicornis nyasae Zukowsky, loc. cit. 93. North end of L. Nyasa, Ka-
ronga, and Niam-niam land, east of L. Rukwa. Invalid; proposed by impli-

cation.

1964: Diceros bicornis rowumae Zukowsky, loc. cit. 94. Inland from Mikindani.

Invalid; proposed by implication.

Note. The theory that two forms of Black Rhinoceros coexist in Southeast Africa

is discussed by Zukowsky (pp. 41—5), who recognises a large D. b. keitloa (synonym
major Drummond) and a small D. b. keitloa var. minor (synonym punyana Potter).

If two forms do exist side by side, they cannot be conspeeific. However Miss Adrienne
Zihlman was kind enough to make enquiries while in South Africa on my behalf;

game Wardens, who knew the relevant literature, were unanimous in agreeing that

only one form existed. Perhaps there was confusion with pairing of subadult animals;

Foster (1965) indicates that the probable breeding population Starts with animals

with third molars only slightly worn, i. e. not full-sized. Accordingly, all three of

Drummond's names will refer to this race; which ranges from Transkei and northern

S. W. Africa to L. Victoria.

4. Diceros bicornis michaeli Zukowsky, 1964. Small East African black rhinoceros.

1964: Diceros bicornis michaeli Zukowsky, Zool. Garten 30 : 115. Between Engaruka
and Serengeti. Although the type locality is in the intergrade zone between
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thil race and the last, the skull is typical for the small race; and it is feit apt

to continue to honour Michael Grzimek, for whom the race is named.

1964: Diceros bicornis rendilis Zukowsky, loc. cit. 122. Northern Guaso Nyiro.

Distribution: Kenya, east of the Rift Valley, into extreme northern Tanzania.

5 Diceros bicornis brucii (Lesson, 1842). Somali black rhinoceros.

1842: Rlnnocerus bicornis var. A, R. bruccii Lesson Nouv Tabl. Regn«
:

Anim.

Mamm. 159. Based on BlainviUes «Rhinoceros de Bruce" from Tscherkin, bet-

ween Bahr Salaam and Atbara rivers.

1870: Rhinoceros keitloa Blanford, Geol. Zool. Abyssinia, 243. Not of A. Smith,

1897: RbLceros bicornis somaliensis Potocki, Notatki Mysliwskie z Afryki, 82.

S 11 d

1947- DiZoTbkorms palustris Benron, Field, 189:529. Near Aweng, north of Lol

river, Bahr-el-Ghazal. Not mentioned by Zukowsky. Measurements fit well

with present race. A ,

1964: Diceros bicornis atbarensis Zukowsky, Zool. Garten 30:141. Anseba valley,

Eritrea.

Distribution: northern Somalia and Ogaden to Sennaar and Bahr-el-Ghazal district.

6 Diceros bicornis ladoensis Zukowsky, 1964. 2

1914: Diceros bicornis somaliensis J. Allen, Bull. Amer. Mus. N. H. 33 : 340. Cheran-

eanei Hills, Kenya, Not of Potocki, 1 897.

1964- ZWos ^corms ladoensis Zukowsky, Zool. Garten, 30:124. Shambe, upper

Nile, near Lado. Proposed by implication; invalid (Mertens, 1966).

Diagnosis: a large race, larger than minor but smaller than chobiensis, with very

broad zygomatic arches and occiput. See Table 2.

Distribution: Shambe and Gondokoro to Baringo distnct, thence to L. Naivasha.

7 Diceros bicornis longipes Zukowsky, 1949.

1949: D^ros ^icorms longipes Zukowsky, Arche Noah, 1:16. Mogrum (Chad,

Republic).

It must be admitted that there is considerable uncertainty in trying to fit clines

into a taxonomic scheme. The three-way clinal Variation in East Africa between

minor, michaeli and ladoensis does, nonetheless, satisfactonly permit the breaking-up =

of the specimens into three groups - subspecies as above - and their intergrades.

Fig. 1 breaks down taxonomically as follows:

D. b. minor: A, B, C, D, F, L.

minor —michaeli intergrades: E, G, H, I, K.

D. b. michaeli: J, M, N, O, P, Q, R, S, T.

michaeli —ladoensis intergrades: U, V.

D. b. ladoensis: W, X, Y, Z.

In addition to those shown on the map, Archers Post and Longaya water are

locahties for subspecies michaeli, and Cherangangi Hills (and Lado and Gondokoro)

for ladoensis. A skull labelled "Nairobi" - probably a collecting centre rather than

- The name Diceros bicornis somaliens.s J. Allen, 1914, is of course much earlier than U«»
Zukowsky, 1964; but it is preoccupied by somaliensis Potocki, 1897 - synonym of D. b. brucn

according to me, so that ladoensis must remain as the vahd name.
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an actual locality - is also typical for ladoensis. Finally, skulls from Jubaland and
from Lamu in Ogaden are intergrades between michaeli and brueii.

Information on the index-cards of the Powell-Cotton collection gives the shoulder-
height of a rhinoceros from East of Lake Baringo as 150 cm. If this is taken by a
comparable technique as the measurements for various races given by Zukowsky, this
would indicate a small bodily size for a large skulled-animal. From ZuKOwsKY's'data
it would seem that Shoulder heights for other races are as follows:

D. b. bicornis 202-224 cm (2)

D. b. chobiensis 170-173 cm (2)

D. b. minor 137-179 cm (16)

D.b. michaeli 132-153 cm (7)

D.h. brueii 137-142 cm (2)

D.b.longipes 146-147 cm (2) (Powell-Cotton).

Summary

The Classification of the subspecies of the Black Rhinoceros, Diceros bicornis, is reviewed in the
hght of a re-interpretation of Zukowsky's (1964) data, with additional data collected by the
author. It is concluded that in East Africa there is a size-increase cline from east to west in
southern Kenya and northern Tanzania, and another size-increase cline together with marked
increase in skull breadth from south-eastern to north-western Kenya. The three extremes are
given subspeeifie rank; one of the three is indistinguishable from speeimens in Zambia, Mashona-
land, Zululand and Angola. There are two additional subspecies in southern Africa, recognisable
by skull characters; while two others, not so easily distinguishable by their skulls but easily
characterised externally, inhabit respectively the Somalia-north Sudan region and the Lake
Chad area. Synonymy and skull measurements are given; one of Zukowsky's invalid names,
Diceros bicornis ladoensis, is here used for the first time as the name of a definite race, and
so obtains validity.

Zusammenfassung

Die Klassifikation der Unterarten des Schwarzen Nashorns, Diceros bicornis, wird nach den
Daten von Zukowsky (1964) und zusätzlichen, vom jetzigen Autor gesammelten neu inter-
pretiert. Es ergibt sich, daß in Ostafrika die Größe von Osten nach Westen zunimmt vom
sudlichen Kenya zum nördlichen Tanzania, und daß sich eine weitere Größenzunahme findet —
gleichzeitig mit merklicher Breitenzunahme des Schädels —vom südöstlichen nach dem nord-
westlichen Kenya. Den drei Extremformen wird subspeeifischer Rang zugesprochen. Eine dieser
drei Formen ist nicht zu unterscheiden von Exemplaren aus Zambia, Mashonaland, Zululand
und Angola. Zwei weitere Subspecies im südlichen Afrika sind durch Schädelmerkmale zu
diagnostizieren. Zwei andere, die nach dem Schädel nur schwer, aber nach der äußeren Er-
scheinung leicht zu unterscheiden sind, bewohnen resp. die Somali-Nordsudan-Region und das
Tschadsee-Gebiet. Synonyme und Schädelmessungen werden gegeben. Einer von Zukowskys
invaliden Namen, nämlich Diceros bicornis ladoensis, wird hier zum ersten Mal als Name einer
definierbaren Rasse benutzt und wird dadurch valide.
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Die Entwicklung des Brustbeinkammes bei den Fledermäusen

Von Milan Klima

Aus dem Dr. Senekenberpsehen Anatomischen Institut der Universität Frankfurt am Main

Direktor: Professor Dr. D. Starck

und aus dem Institut für Wirbeltierforschung der CSAVin Brno

Direktor: Professor Dr. J.
Kratochvil

Eingang des Ms. 6. 2. 1967

Die Fledermäuse besitzen, als die einzigen Säugetiere, einen ausgeprägten Brustbein-

kamm derTm der Vögel ähnelt (Abb. 1). Die Ausbildung des Brustbemkammes

fcän« zwe if eil™ mit dem Fliegen zusammen, denn er dient als Ursprungsflache für die

S^Ä^Ä der Musculus-pectoralis-Gruppe. über die Entstehung und
macntigen nug

Formung dieses funktions-, und wie man

sehen wird, auch evolutionswichtigen Organs

bei den Fledermäusen, ist bisher noch nichts

bekannt. Wir hatten die Möglichkeit, die

Embryogenese des Brustbeins meist bei fort-

laufenden Embryonenserien an zahlreichem

Material zu untersuchen. Die vergleichend-

anatomischen und embryologischen Unter-

suchungen der Fledermäuse sind nicht nur

von morphologischem, sondern auch von

evolutionstheoretischem Interesse, wie dies

einige ausführliche Arbeiten klar demonstrier-

ten (Sitt, 1943; Starck, 1943; Frick, 1954;

Schneider, 1957). Die vorliegende kurze

Mitteilung will diese außerordentliche Be-

deutung der Chiroptera unterstreichen und

auf einige neue, unbekannte Entwicklungs-

vorgänge des Säugetiersternums hinweisen

Abb 1 Manubrium sterni mit Brust- denn diese sind immer noch unzureichend

beinkamm bei Rousettus angolems (A) bekannt, wie aus verschiedenen Arbeiten

und Miniopterus schreibersi (B). Links
hervor e e ht (Gegenbaur, 1864; Rüge, 1880;

ist die Ventralansicht, rechts die Lateral- m7 CARwardine, 1893; Egge-
ansicht dargestellt uutl

'


